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COMING EVENTS T.-

CAKE DFU-BOATMENACE 
COMBATTED BY 

BRITISH SUBS

I" ■
/ v 'GARDEN FETE, at 96

Ave., on May 29th and 30th. Sale 
of garden articles, 
sports’ hats, bags, etc. 
tennis. Proceeds in aid of French 
refugees and wounded soldiers. 
Admission 25 cents.

WOMAN’S. HOSPITAL, AID CAM
PAIGN, for funds to enlarge the 
Nurses’ Home, begins to-day. 
Heads of firms, bankers and pro
fessional men will be interviewed 
by special* collectors during the
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Old Belief That Submarine 

Could Not Sirtk Subma
rine, Shattered

Two British Sailors Start 
Trouble |n Halifax— 

$5,000 Damage

:7i * i m

piLondon, May 27.—(Via Reuter’s 
Limited)—The sinking of a German 
submarine by a British submarine 
off Cape St. Vincent shows that the 
Çritish have cruising submarines, I 
and this is only one incident where a 
submarine has sunk a submarine, 
says Archibald Hurd in The Daily 

Vy'ANTBD— Experienced candy Telegraph. The Cape St. Vincent in
saleslady, also girls for ice cident took place more than 2,000 

cream room. Tremaine, Market St. nautical miles from Plymouth.
“In neutral countries,” the naval 

critics continues, “it has been
XVTANTED—Young girl as mother’s sumed that only the Germans could 
” help. Phone 993, 3 and 1. build submarines capable of operate

ing far out in the Atlantic. Conclu
sive evidence is now supplied that we 
also possess submarines which 
cruise far afield, remaining at sea 
many days on end without refilling 

53 and revictualling.
It is indeed no secret to the Ger

mans that soon after the outbreak 
of the war a large number of subma 
nines were laid down in this country,
It is also no secret that for many 
months past many of these craft 
"have been used in submarine hunt- 
tofg. I

week. 'Contributors 
five dollars may 
Member.

of twenty- 
name a Life

■even
Halifax, N.S., May 27.—Mob rule 

prevailed in the downtown section of 
this city Saturday night, when a 
crowd of -soldiers, sailors and civil
ians attacked the city hall and caus
ed damage estimated at $5,000. The 
police court was wrecked, most Of 
the windows in the building were 
smashed, the office of the City Engi
neer was damaged by chemicals used 
to extinguish an incipient blaze start
ed by -the rioters, the city patrol 
wagon was thrown Into the harbor, 
and an automobile and a motorcycle 
were taken from the wagon shed and 
badly battered;

So far as Is known, no one was 
seriously hurt in the melee.

The trouble started about 8 o’clock 
in the evening, when two British 
sailors were arrested by Policeman 
Isnor in F., W. Woolworth’s five and 
ten cent store on Barrington street 
for refusing to pay for a purchased 
cake of soap. One of the sailors was 
taken to the police station at the 
city hall, but the other escaped, and 
evidently enlisted the sympathy of 
a number of soldiers and .bluejackets, 
for the police were notified about 5 
minutes later that a large crowd had 
collected at a street corner a few 
yards away.
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10% COOLER than on the STREET 
and so MUCH MORE ATTRACTIVE!

F[51 ■1
1canLOST— Between Charlotte and 

Waterloo Sts., opbn faced gold 
watch, with fob. Reward at 
Charlotte St.
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V
JfOR RENT—House on Brant Ave.

about July 4th. Apply T. Pur
ser, 179 Colborne street, phone 295.

T}47tf

So your friends will say when your porch is com
pletely AEROLUXED. No more will you suf
fer from the hot glaring sun—no more will your 
porch be shui^ed on account of the heat, not 
when you equip it with

TVANTED—First class stable man, 
also transfer man at depot, and 

a driver. Apply Canadian Express
G fried. M|'51

r“Four or five years ago it was 
claimed in some quarters that a sub
marine could not fight a submarine, 
and later on the Germans adoptèd 
that theory only too readily as events 
have shown. They were 

“British submarines 
employed in this way with great 
success. They also have proved use
ful in convoy work.”

Huns Admit boss
Amsterdam. May 27.—In refer

ence to the British announcement of 
Saturday, that a large German strb- 

■rrinn «iip rm m iw iw marine had been sunk off Cape St.F°R SALE OR TO LET-—1% story Vincent, a semi-official statement
white •brick house with large from Berlin says that no news has 

lot, well fenced. Good chicken coop .been received for a long time from 
and fruit trees. Township taxes. one 0f the German U-boats operating 
Easy terms. Apply 5 Arthur Ave., west of Gibraltar. The loss of sub- 
opposite O.S.B. A|49 marines In the manner claimed by

the British, It is added, must be 
TV ANTED—Carpenter work, re- reckoned with.

pairing done, also garages to 
build. W. H. Meates, 49 Rawdon.

...... ... M|49

complies
PinkhamPRESIDENT WILSON WALKS THROUGH CHEERING CROWDS IN

NEW YORK.
Alone except for the ever present guard of Secret Service men on all 

sides of him, President Woodrow Wilson is shown walking up Fifth 
. .Ave., N.Y. City. He kept his hat raised 

spending to the 
a glimpse of th

special 
long eaYyiANTKD— Blacksmiths, Hammer 

’ ’ mer Men, Drill Hands. Verity
M|51 Aerolux Ventilating 

Porch Shades
Wrong, 

have been *Plow Co., Ltd. almost continuously re- 
geetings from the crowds as they caught 

war-time President. 1
H

TEAMS WANTED to haul gravel. 
A P. H. Secord & Sons, Limited, I

" VyANTED—A Maid.
” Brant Ave.

Sappho’s fragments an) ledolent of 
flowers; her woven verse, a “rich-red 
chlamys” in the sunshine, has a sil
ver sheen in the moonlight. We hear 
the full-throated song of the “herald 

nightingale” 
breeze moves the apple boughs, the 
wind shakés the oak t 
lusions to the “hyahintbs, darkening 
the ground when trampled under foot 
of shepherds”; the “fine, ueft bloom 
of grass, trodden by the tender feet 
of Cretan women as they ilance”; or 
the “golden pulse growing on the 
shore”—all these seem inevitable to 
cine who has«seen the acres of bright 
flowers that carpet the islands or the 
near-by littoral of the Asian coast. 
In her Lesbian orchards the sweet 
quince-apple Is still left hanging 
“solitary on the. topmost bough upon 
its very end”; and there Is heard 
“cool murmuring through apple 
boughs while slumber floatetb down 
from quivering leaves.”—Frmcis G. 
Allinson And Anne C. E. AUinson.

—

Apply TA I 
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Offertory Coins.
A census, not of heads, but of 

coins to the collection-plate, was 
taken to the United Free Church con
gregations of Edinburgh on a single 
Si£gday. The number 
amounted to 36,121, of which 20,839 
were pennies. Of silver colas * the 
three-penny-piece, of which there 
were 6,213, were far and- away the 
most frequent, being nearly twice as 
numerous as the sixpences, and four 
times as numerous as the shillings. 
There were, Indeed, more three
penny pieces than halfpennies in the 
collection-plate.—E. Suffolk Gazette

Then you’ll have a cool, comfortable, well ventilated 
room—usable 24 hours a day if desired.
For a porch entirely enclosed with Shades offers all 
the seclusion of an indoor living room. In fact you 
can add as many rooms to your home as you have 
porches, by filling all openings with Shades.

They ventilate. Permit the air to circulate freely;— 
yet shut out the sunlight and glare—relieve eye 
strain. Artistic—durable—can’t whip-j-harmonious 
rustic colors „
Don’t abandon your porch during the hot days be
cause it is sun-exposed. Equip it with Aerolux Venti
lating Po^ch Shades and know Real Porch Comfort.

MADE IN GREEN AND BROWN
Sizes 4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in...................................... ...
Sizes 51-4 x 7 ft. 6 in.............................................  $5.75
Sizes 6 ït. x 7 ft 6 in.........................   $7J!5
Sizes 7 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.. ...............  $8J>0
Sizes 8 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in.................................... $g^g
Sizes 10 ft. x 7 ft. € in. ....................  $12JiO

t
Call at once and inspect our line, or ’phone and our 
man will call with samples and measure your porch. '
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Continued from page one 
bars and then jumped from his 
bed with the rope about his 
neck.
prisoner, was in the same ceiL 
and was awakened by the noise. 
He immediately , cut Dickers 
down and summoned Governor - 
Jones.
mer were called, and the Indian, 
who was in an unconscious con
dition, was . put under medical 
care. He will no doubt recover 
from the shock, but to the mean
time à night guard will" be plac- 

" ed over him.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Mrs. Ehelps and Miss ReVa are 

spending the holidays with friends 
pear London.

Women’s Institute held 'the election 
of officers last Thursday.

Miss Bessie and Miss Grace Smith 
; spent the 24th with friends in Ancas-

YUORKING MA'N, age 45, wants 
wife, no children; business 

meant. Particulars Box 2-36 Courier 
- «WSI !■ ■ ■ Mil——^

Drs. Secord and Pal-
1 »r

1IN MKMOKIAM.
In loving John termemory of 

Hutchison, who died May 27th, 1917 
He Is gone but not forgotten 

To his home of peaceful rest.
Still we miss him, for we loved him 

But the Saviour loved him best.
—Wife and Children.

War Garden 
Bulletin

Four more of our village young men 
are in uniform.

Elm Avenue Sunday school will 
give a concert next Monday evening.

Gardening is the order of the day 
in our midst.

Ejcho Place Women’s Institute held 
“their election of officefs on May 15th, 
in their rooms m the Echo Place 

JOHNSON—In Brantford on Sat- scFooI. 
urday, May 2-8, Thomas Johnson. The meeting opened by the singing 
Funeral" Will take place .on. Tuesday, °f institute ode, Mrs. Foster pianist, 
May 2‘8 at 2 p.m. from residence of and Mrs. J. J. Burke in the chair, 
his daughter, Mrs. Fred Wedlake, Mrs. Geo. Davison read the institute 
38 Park Ave., to -Mt. Hope Ceane- ode, followed by reading of secre- 
tery. Friends and acquaintances .tary’s report. It was decided to give 
kindly accept t^is intimation. to each boy in the district who enlist-

ed, two pairs sox. Ladies are request
ed to present to president names of 
afl boys enlisting. , V

Letters of appreciation for boxes 
received from our institute were read 
from the following boys: Ehner E. 
Cress, Ralph Ashbury, F. W. Watson. 

xA letter was read from the Ladies’ 
Hospital aid, asking for help for Rose 
Day.

» Mrs J. W. Foster, by a short read
ing, showed the need of Bibles to be 
sent to .the boys in the trenches. 
Mrs. Rose, president of the Cgainsville 
branch, gave a short talk on commun- 
ity canning, asking Echo Place insti- 
tute to co-operate with them in try
ing to secure one for this district It 
was decide to try to get one, the mem
bers being enthusiastic, each promis- 

. ,nR to do her bit.
Fines paid on failure to respond to 

roll call amounted to three dollars and 
a half; same to be used towards 

mu e book for institute use.
The following musical program was 

flfr fPioved by the ladies: Miss 
Beatrice Davison, a piano solo; Mrs.

Farmers Home 
From Ottawa PROTECTPRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.
’ — H'". 1 a m

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board In collaboration with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.,,

SUCCESSIONAL CROPS

DIED YOUR i//The Farmers’ M.S,A. Committee 
appointed as a delegation to wait 
on the Cabinet Ministers at Ottawa 
were present at a general meeting 
on Saturday afternoon and made 
reports. The Court Chambers and j 
corridors were packed and though ! 
the meeting had received tittle ad
vertising over 400 people were pres
ent. The delegation, Messrs. C. W. 
Guerney, Jos. Dunston, Frank Cross, 
and Alf. Kendrick reported that no 
satisfaction had been obtained from 
the Government \and suggested no 
way of getting round the Act. W. 
F. Cotikshutt, M.P., and Arthur 
Hawkefc, - parliamentary journalist 
were present and presented the sit
uation to the farmers. However no 
action was taken, those present be
ing unable to present any practical 
suggestions.
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Flake Camphor

£n ■n-tMany, amateur gardpners 
are puzzled to know just 
how to, handle a succession 
of crops. To get the most 
out of a small area it Is 
necessary to plant seeds 
from week to week and, in 
some cases, to sow two 
crops in one row at one 
time. For instance, lettuce 
and radish mây he sown in 
the same row, parsnips and 
lettuce, corn and pumpl" 
corn and spinach, lei i 
and early cabbage, etc.

Some examples of 
cesslonal plantings may 
serve to explain what is 
meant by following one 
crop with another:

Early beets followed with 
celery.

Early beans followed 
with turnips.

Lettuce or onion set's fol
lowed with tomatoes.

, , Radishes followed With
tomatoes.

Spinach, lettuce or rad
ishes followed with cab
bage.

Early crops ‘may -be tak
en off and consumed and 
Immediately at towards

xtheir place may he taken by 
some other crop. The soil 
should be dug over and 
manure added if possible. 
This should be followed by 
a careful raktog down be
fore the plants are set out 
or the seeds planted.

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embahners
<Wme St 

«91 Residence

S- /■ ' -
We are 
Brantford 
topers. <......II Jrn> ■(! trt
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EL B. MECKBTfi
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

Darling ofc
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Lavender and 
Ceder Flakes]

Several hundred boys from Toronto 
district and western Ontario are to be 
'employed in the beet fields.

, English, French and Irish-Canadians 
fraternized on the occasion of Vic
toria Day celebrations in Montreal.

26 King
:

m j $158 DALHOUSIE 
Phone ten. 8 * 4 t; * # 1

/I l
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H.S.PEIRCE &CXX
Funeral Directors and Embalipers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt gnd courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 280.

O. Jv THORPS

" " -

P. F. Brockel, of Beileville, has been 
appointed supervisor of the soldiers of 
the soil for six counties in that dis
trict. _________________

a
iif,,, i 1W»

------------ 7.'} .r
W. A. THORPE. Feldcamp, song and piano solo; Misses 

Patterson and Thomas piano duets.
As this was the election of officers 

for the coming year, Mrs. J. J. Burke, 
before retiring, thanked the ladies for 
their good work during the year and 
their kindly co-operation, and con
gratulated them on all they had 
achieved, and wished them every suc
cess in the years to come.

Mrs. J. J. Hurley occupied the chair 
while the officers were elected as 
follows:

President, Mrs. C. Edmanson; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. J. J. Burke; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. A. Edmanson; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. A. Williams; 

must h»in assistant secretary-treasurer, Mrs. F. 
body’s urinous B«Winger; board of directors, Mrs.

■waste or you’ll be a real sick nerson G«o* Smith, Mrs. J. L. Barnes, Mrs. 
shortly. At first yoii feel a dull A- Cornell, Mrs. J. W. Foster; district 
misery in the kidney region, you suf- representative, Mrs. J. J. -Burke; press 
ter fronr backache, sick headache, correspondent, Mrs. M. W. Smith; 
dizziness, stomach gets sour, tongue representatives to annual meeting, 
twmtl A”! ?Î?U feel rheumatic Mrs. H. F. 'Patterson, Mrs. Williams, 

kat lei meat6 drlnvl" bad" Mrs- C- Edmànson, Mrs. A. E. James; 
ter- also eet^nm Qni\°S of wa" auditors, Mrs. Cornell, Mrs. Mowat;oIn4te°of Satis! *T&t’ Mr& J" W“ Foster“ v

spoonful :n a glass of water before r he secretary’s report for last yea 
bregkfast for a few days and your was w^11 g’ven> and shows a busy year, 
kidneys will then act fine. This ‘Members, forty-six; meetings, ten; ad- 
fainous salts is made from the acid dresses, thirty-six; four Red Cross 

and ,emon juice, combined teas; six quilts; seventy-five parcels 
wuh titilla, and has-been used for sent to boys overseas.. These parcels 
generations to clean clogged kidneys contained sox, vermin suits, chocolate,

TnÜ * th'6n? normal ac- maple sugar, handkerchiefs, writing 
in urine In R nn®^1106! the aclds Pads- envelopes, pencils, soap, wash-«S?

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot ,,Puri.ng îhc there have been 
Injure; makes a delightful effervee- O6 pa0"5 °f sox knit; 155 pairs pyjam- 
cent lithia-water drink which every- as made; ten pairs sox given to boys 
one should take now and then ,o at. Present enlisting. Credit must be 
keep the kidneys clean and active, given the school children, who have 
Druggists here say they sell lots of knit wash cloths and 32 pairs sox. 
dad ®a,t® t0 frWks who believe to The meeting closed by singing God

~d..“M”- **•

DRINK MORE WATER 
IF KIDNEYS BOTHER

T. J.- 1;

The f
CUT RATE STORE 

116-118 Colborne Street
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds ol Upholstering 
WilHman & BoWnrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darting St 
Opera House Block

* SUMMER 
SR
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Eat Less Meat and Take Salts For 
Backache or Bladder Trouble.
Uric acid In meat excites the ki 1- 

neys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps 

drlne becomes cloudy; 
the bladder is irritated, and you 
may be obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during the night. When 
the kidnqys clog, you 
then flush off the

District and: 
conveniently 
<Han PacifieMltmxlmMmpm.i
S^C*b“

Many years ago the late 
Mr. Wiltshire thought that !] 
a page devoted to whinisicaJ 
observations on men, man
ners and customs would be 
of interest to reaf 
Mail and Empire, 
under the pen-na 
"Flaneur," which 

I “Man about Town.»5wgi r*
w 1 I

We have them ranging in f 1 
prke from : ; $] 1
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FunWith aNew 8 Room Æ2,*—
«ose at this ti 
pure and impov
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House . . ESirs. •; ^ .
Of SU, "r:Hto [. wh

In addition to large attic, 
hardwood ,floors throughr 
out, open grate in front 
room. All modern conven
iences. Apply by ’phone 
1867 or personally tg 100 
Alfred Street.
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